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FOR THE
"yyj guarantee that every pair of SHOSS we seU shall he found just as represented, ana snau auow no nouw w giro you Doner gooas man we do for the

money. Our stock has been carefully selected with a view to the wants of all classes of customers, and comprises a full line of beautiful and seasonable

goods, of the ten best quality and all grades, from the finest French Kid Button Boot to the Heaviest Brogan. If you wish to get your boots and shoes to

COGRESSIONAL.

Washington, Jan. 31. Vance, from
the District committee, reported the
original bill to punish selling and ad-
vertising bf lottery tickets in the Dis-
trict of Columbia.

Windom, from the committee on
Foreign Relations, reported on the reso-
lution requesting the President of the
United States to transmit all corres-
pondence between the United States
and diplomatic agents accredited to
the Republic of Mexico and Gautemala
since January 1st, 1881, and any other
information in his possession touching
the relations of the United States with
each and both of the said countries or
their relations with each other. Taken
np and adopted.

Senate. Bills were introduced by
Harris, for abridge across the Missis-
sippi at Memphis.
t Jonas for a public building in Ope-lousa- s,

La.
Morgan granting the right of way

over public lands in Alabama, and oth-
er lands in said State in aid of the Chi

be trying his hand at a little reform. He
has ordered all gambling houses to be
closed after seven o clock in the even
ing, and forbids the proprietors of such
places to provide free lunches and such
attractions.

In the fifteen years since the war the
South has raised nearly $10,000,000 more
cotton than she did during the last fif

teen years of-- slavery. This addition
was worth about $600,000,000 almost
enough to compensate them for the loss
of their slaves.

Small grain shows up well in Geor--

gAm

ANOTHER HOLOCAUST.

PARK ROW IN A SVDDEIf BLAZE.

IHnch Property Destroyed and it la
Feared Many Live Leet.

New York. Jan. 31. The buildings
destroyed or damaged by to-day- 's fire
comprised the entire triangular block
bounded Dy 1'arK now, jjeesman ana
Nassau streets and was one of the
most crowded blocks in the city, con
sidering the space it covered.

The upper floors were occupied Dy
various manufacturing industries and
as composing rooms of many weeKiy
newspapers, the majority of which em
ployee: women compositors.

The fire began in an old building
recently occupied by the World news-
paper. It was the property of

Orland B. Potter. It was
a very large building, extending from
Park Kow to Nassau street along Beek-ma- n,

with entrances only on Park Row
and Nassau streets.

It was full of wooden windows, cor
ridors and crooked stairways, and has
been for years regarded by firemen
with apprehension. Recently an ele-
vator had been put in on the Nassau
street side, and in this elevator shaft
the fire (originated, on the basement
floor, and running up the shaft filled
the halls and stairways so quickly with
flame and smoke that escape by that
means was cut off before the occupants
of the upper floors suspected danger.

Many people were seen by those in
the streets below to appear at the win-
dows with hair and garments ablaze,
but they soon disappeared. One man
who gained the roof and escaped by
way of the Times building shouted to
the rescuers that scores of people were
cut off from escape.

Sjme jumped from windows and
were killed or terribly injured
on the pavements below. One or two
boys who jumped had their falls brok-
en bv striking telegraph wires and es
caped serious injury, but one large,
heavy man who leaped from the third
story window on Nassau street struck
the New York wires, which nearly cut
him to pieces as he crashed through
them.

The fire stopped atiJfo-TrmeNbuil- d-

The heaviest losersin mqnevjMre O.
B. Potter, owner of theSVetTbuilding,
and the New York Belting and Pack-
ing company, the latter a tenant They
lose $150,000 on stock ; insured for $100,-00-0.

Nothing approaching an accurate
statement of casualties can yet be given
as the bodies of the dead
were quickly carried away to differ-
ent places and the wounded were hur-
ried to hospitals where some after-
wards died. Many deeds of heroism
were performed by firemen and citi-
zens, and two colored boys excited en-

thusiasm in two different localities by
presence of mind and bravery, which
resulted in one case in saving five and
in another three workmen, whose es-
cape seemed hopeless.

SaperotUiena Gold-Seeke- rs In Georgia.
Columbus (Ga.) Enquirer.

Yesterday we were informed that
the three cranks who are digging for
the hidden treasure near Eufaula are
about fifty feet below the surface and
are still confident that they will soon
be rewarded for all their work.

They have been thus digging away
for more than two weeks and about
their work cling many superstitious
ideas. They have drawn a line around
the mouth of the well which they call
the charmed circle, within which they
will not talk for fear the gold of
which they are in search will sink deep-
er in the earth.

They have paid the owner of the land
for the privilege of making a hole in
his earth and are now, possibly, only
working to secure their money's worth.
Their drooping hopes, however, so it is
said, were revived Saturday by the find
ing of a email lot of gold, and so they
are continuing work with renewed en-
ergy.

It is said that several thousand peo-
ple have visited them since they began
their foolish labors.

A Financial Panic in Dublin
London, Jan. 29. The Observer's cor-

respondent at Dublin says : "There has
been another and larger failure at the
London Stock Exchange yesterday. It
is expected that two or three large
will fail during the present week unless
assistance is offered: them. There also
have been one failure in the foundry
business and one in the building busi-
ness, with liabilities of 60,000 and 15,-00- 0,

respectively. There is quite a lo-
cal panic and business is at the lowest
ebb. Tradesmen are endeavoring as
far as possible to collect debts, but as
the debtors are mostly landlords there
is no possibility of a settlement for
months to come."

A Colored Preavcner AHanlnatsd,
Clinton, La., Jan. 31. Mai shall

Smith, a colored preacher, on Caruth-er- s
plantation, was called to the door

on Thursday might and shot McKee
and Singlebury, white men, were ar-
rested on circumstantial .evidence and
imprisoned.

A Texas Telegraph Office Burned.
New Orleans, Jan. 81. About 9

o'clock to-nig- ht the telegrapher at
Houston, Texas, notified New Orleans
that afire had broken out in the block
in which the telegraph office is situat-
ed.

Later: Notice was given that the
telegraph office was on Are; nothing
heard from them since.

Weather.
Washington, January 31. For the

middle and South Atlantic States, light
snow or rain, followed by clearing,
warmer weather, south-we- st to north-
west winds and rising barometer.

For th Gulf, Tennessee and the Ohio
Valley, fair weather during Wednes-
day, north-we-st to south-we- st winds,
higher barometer and stationary or
slight rise in temperature.

Fire la Norfolk, Vat
Norfolk, Va-- January 81. A fire

broke out early this morning In a store
on Main street, occupied by the Nor-
folk News Company, loss by fire and
water is 610,000. Partially insured:cause of fire unknown.

In those advanced stages of bronchial disease,
where great organic decay precludes the possibili-ty of restoration, Dr. Bull's cough syrup gives very
grateful ease and relief to the weary sufferer.

A GREAT OBLIGATION.
"I am Indebted for my life," says Judge p,

Brooks, of Columbus. Ga., "to Warner's Hale Kid- -
nev nnrt T.lvor Onr "

JAKUAET 31. 1883.

PRODUCE.

WnjrnjQTON. N. C Snlrlm a Ann at
BOMpc. Rosin steady; strained 91.90; good mined
$1.95. Tar steady, at '8 1.90. Crude turpentine
steady, at 32.50 nard; $3.75 lor yellow dip; 93.00
for virgin Inferior. Com unchanged; prime white
81082Tmixed 78379.

Baiaxxobs-- Soon Floor aulet and unchanged:
Howard street and Western suiter S4.20aift.00:
extra S&25&M.00; family $8 403)97.60,' dry
muis, super $4.z&t$5.25; extra 95.50tHf8.25;
family Bio brands 97.00; Patapsco
family $8.25. Wheat Southern quiet and lower;
Western lower; Southern rd 9l-40- ; amber $1.45;
No. 1 Maryland S1.42$1.42; ha 2 Western win-
ter red spot. $ 1.434ft bid; February SlStiViQ-$1.4-0;

March $1.488$1.4tfl4; &prU $1,4210)-91.4- 2

Com Southern easier; Western lower;
Southern white 80; do yellow 70.

BAuroioM Nlzht Oats about steady: Southern
500)52; Western white 51Q52; mixed 603)51;
Pennsylvania &0fX52. Provisions arm; mess
pork 918.75. milk meats-ehsul- dsrs and clear
rib sides, packed 7V&10. Bacon shoulders 84b;
clear rib sides 11; hams 1331314. Lard refined
121a. CoOm aulet: Rio cargoes ordinary to fair
8tt&9fe. Sum-qui-et; A soft Wg. Whiskey-qu- iet,

at 91.18391 20. Freights dulL

Hrw Toss Southern flour quiet and unchanged;
common to fair extra $5.60097.00; good to
choice do 87.10388.00. Wheat unsettled and
opening lol lac higher, but afterwards became
depressed and lost most of the advance and clos
ing aoout sieaay; no. a, red Sl.45tZSl.40Vi; un-
graded white $1.36381.40; Mo. 2 red, February
81.4481.4514- - Cora opened Vfcfee higher.
out subseauentiy lost of the advance and closing
steady and quiet; ungraded 67VQillV; No.2. Jan-
uary 69 069; February 889lA. Oats-uncha- nged

and les doing; No. 3. 4rM446; No.
2, February 47M348. Hps-qu- l-t and weak;
Yearlings 12022; New Eastern 21025; Western
20tZ27; new ior 2UK28. uonee unchanged
In prices; Blo8M01O Sugar duU and weak
and unchanged; fair to good refining quoted at
ICblXh; refined quiet and weak; standard A

8sw. uoiasses foreign quiet and unchang
ed; New Orleans unchanged. Bice firm and
quiet Bosln steady, at $2.27Q)$2.87tt. Tur--

dull and weak, at wool quietSentlne firm; Domestle fleece 86050; Texas
14081. Pork a shade batter feeling and strong.
but with a moderate trade, at $17.OO0$17.25.
Middles steadily held and very quiet; long clear
9109. Lard opened bWiVic higher, and fair
ly active, and closing strong, at 81 1.27tt$l 1.80;
February $U.2O0$1 1.271ft. Freights to Liver
pool market auu.

COTTON.

Galtbstoh Weak; middling lltke; lew mid
dling lUfcc; good ordinary 10c; net receipts
1,444; grees ; saies zu; sioes wa.it: ex
ports coastwise 237; to Ureal Britain 81S; to
continent : te Franes .
Noejolx Steady; middling 11 11 16c: Mt ree'ts

8.046; cress ; stock 46,601; exports ooast- -
wlse 1,477; sales 436: experts te Great Britain

; te continent .

Balttkoss Quiet; middling llfce; low mid
dling lltt; good ordinary lOVi; net ree'ts ;
gross eos; saies ; stock vixuo; exports
eoastwlse 800; spinners 80; exports to ttreat
Britain 1,489; to continent .

Bootos Steady; middling 12e: low middling
lltto: rood ordinary lOftc; net receipts 458;
cress 717: sales : stock 9,470; exports to
ereat Britain 500: to France

WnjnHGTOK Quiet; middling lithe; low mid
dling 10 ; good ortry iui-ioc- : ree,pts4U
gross ; sales ; stock 8,004; exports
oaatwls ; to Great Britain ; to

continent .
Phtlidklphia--Dul-l; Aiddllng l2Xhe: low

middling 1 1 IV?; good ordinary lOlfee: Bt receipts
885 arross 5o0; sales : spinners 800: toe
15,791: exports Great Britain ; to continent

Savahxah Steady ; middling 11 tic: low mid
dling lOIsc: good ordinary 10c: net receipts
1.837; gross ; sales 1,842; stock 94,rW2;
exports eoastwlse ; to Great Britain
to France : to continent .

Nxw Oklsass-Quie- t; middling lltac; low
mida ling Hike; good ordinary lOSfec; net receipts
2.718; gross 4,034; sales 4,000; stock 881.849;
exports to Great Britain 8.200; te France ;

coastwise : to continent .

Mobile Quiet; middling llVftc; low middling
lllfcc; good ordinary lOVftc; net receipts 510;
gross ; sales 1,000; stock 41.05: exports
coast 1.227; France ; to Great Britain ;

to continent .
Memphis -- Quiet, middling llttc. net receipts

319; gross 819; shipments 456: saies 1,150;
stock 95.885.

Auocsta Easier; middling lie; lew mid
dling 10; good ordinary 10c: roslpte 314;
shipments ; sales 515.

CBABLXsrrox Nominal: middling ll&fec; lew
mid i ling lUfcc; good ordinary 10$tcael reonlpis
1,837; gross : sles ftOU; stoer 78.012:
exports eoastwlse 2,083: to Great Britain 8,752;
to continent ; to France ; te chanael

Nxw Tori Dull; sales 429: middling up
lands 12c; middling Orleans 12V1C: consoli-
dated net receipts 13.407; exports to Great Britain

: te France : to continent ; to
channel .

Litxkpoi Noon Dull and easier: middling
uplands 6 11-- 1 6d; middling Orleans 618-16- d;

sales h.uuu: speculation and export tuu; receipts
26.000; American 14,800. Uplands low middling
clause: January delivery 6 -- 16d36 19-U2- d; Jan-
uary and February 6 JMBd; February and March
flB-lflda- a d: March and April

REO 2l H2d; Apm ana Mayo
OB 11 lBd: Mar and June rmd: June and July
6 13-16- d; July and August 6 27-82- August and
September Offid. Futures steady.

Liverpool 5 P. M. Sales of American cotton
4.600 bales. Uplands low middling clause: Jan
uarr and February delivery : February and
March 6 19-82- d; March and April 6 U-16- d; April
and May 6 23 32d; May and June ; June
and July ; July and August . Futures
closed steady.

FUTURES.

Nxw Toxx-N- et receipts 1.184; gross 4.885
Futures closed firm; sales 186,000 bales.
February 1 2.050.07
March 12.2tiffi.27
April 12.48ffi.40
May 12.68ffi.69
June. 12.84ffi.85
July. 12.96ffi.97
August 13.ueep.Ui
September 12.42ffi.44
Octeber J1.84C5.1SO
November 11.723 74
December ll.72ffi.74
January

FINANCIAL.

NXW YOBX.

Exchange, 4.83
Governments weak; for 5's and 6's

te lower; for4V s Vt lower; tor 4's
kg lower

New 5's. 1.02
Four and half per cents 1.14
Four per cents - 1.1714
Money, 8 plus 18
State bonds dull
Sub-treasu- balances Gold $49,839,600

currency.. 7,631,100
Stoois. 11 A. M. The market Is irregular,

with a general tendency te lower prices.
Stocks Closed Irregular;

Alabama Class A, 2 to 5 y
Alabama Class A, small 80
Alabama Class B, 5's 1.00ft
Alabama Class c, 4's. 84
Chicago and Northwestern 1.80
Chicago and Northwestern preferred. 1.40
Erie mVi
East Tennessee vzy
Georgia. 1.67
minois Central. 1 .8416
Lake Shore 1.01
Louisville and Nashville 98t
Memphis and Charleston 73
nasnvuie and unattanoosa si
New York Central. 1.29
nttSDurg. 1.33
Richmond and Allegheny 81
Richmond and Danville 2.11
Kock Island 1.81ft
Wabash, St Loala ft Pacific. 85
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific preferr'd 67ft
western union. . w

CITY COTTON MARKET.

Omci or Tax Obsxkter. 1

Charlotte, February 1. 1882. i

The market yesterday closed dull and lower at
the following quotations:
flood Middling. 11
8trictly middling, nik
Middling, Hi
Strict low middling. 11
Low middling. 104
Tinges 99Storm cetton 639

Sales yesterday 91 bales.

Acid Phosphate
400 TONS HIGH GRADE

-A-CID PHOSPHATE,-- -

Captaining 12 to 18 per cent Soluble Phosphoric
Acid. Analysis Guaranteed.

WARRANTED GENUINE,

Just fificdired'

Special Inducements te dealers' and large buy.rs.

CHAS. E. SMITH,
Wholesale Dealer la Guano and Commi.-sio-n

Merchant, Wilmington, N. C
Jan29 lm

T RO. D. GRAHAM,
ATTORUKT atlaw,
TN the State and United States Courts. Collee

tracts of Titles, Surveys, Ac., furnished for com
pensation.

Omcx s N. S. Comer Tr Tryon streets
Charlotte. . C. fJ0--

AND SHOES
TRADE.

RANKIN & BRO.,
x Central Hotel Block. Trade Street.

BURGESS NICHOLS,

ALL KIMBt f

FURNITURE.
BEDDING, &C.

A TOLL Lm CMP

Cheap Bedste&ds,
and Loraen,

Parlor & Chamber fluiti.
eomnat aui

mwnittAH
AELTTE, C

Our claim for merit La based!
upon the fact tliat s. chemical
analysis proves that the tobacco
grown in our section ia better
aditpted to make a GOOD JTJTIE,
sr.flefhctory emolce than ANY
OTJTEH tobacco crown in the
world; and being situated in
the HEAHT of CrAs fine tobacco
section, AYE havs the PICK of
the offcrii.gr,. Tho public ap--
precfatc this; hence our sales
EXCEED the products of ALL) R
the leading manufactories rniri.ri
bined. Eii7'Xo,ie jrvuinc unless it
bears tit trr.tf.tmar of the Bull. H

gxngs and gXeflixities.

FRESH MINERAL WATEH

Both Fort-i- and Domestic,
Just Received, at

MHMden's Drag Store

C ARATOOA V1 CHY.

From Saratoga Sprlngj. N. Y. A new water re-
sembling the imported Vichy. Recom mended

as an antacid, cures dyspepsia, alas diges-
tion, is a powerful tonic and strong

diuretic Also,

Hathorn Natural Mineral Water,

Recommended very highly as a cathartic and al-

terative and In all forms of dyspepidd.

ALSO,

r CASES CONGRESS WATER,

10 CASES ROCK BRIDGE AH M.

CASES BUFFALO LITHIA.10

And a full supply of

IMPORTED APOLLINAR!

Hnoyadi Janos Waters.

TBE GREAT EUROPEAN NOVELTY

JJUNYADI JANOS.

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT.

AS A CATHARTIC:

Dos: A wine glass full before breakfast.

TJie Lancet "Hunydl Janos. Baron LleWg af-
firms that its richness in aperient salts surpassss
that of all other known waters."

The British Medical Journal "Hunyadi Janos.
Tbe most agreeable, safest, and most efficacious
aperient water."

Proj. VxrehcHB, Berlm. "Inrarlably good and
prompt success; most raluable."

Prqf. Bamberger, Vienna. "I have prescribed
these writers with remarkable success."

Prqf. Scanzoni, Wurszburg. I prescribe none
but this."

Prof. Lander Brunton, It. D., T. R. 8., London.
"More pleasant than its rivals, and surpasses

them in efficacy."
Prqf. Atten, M. Z.. J". B. 8., Royal Military Hos-

pital, Netley. "Preferred to Puilna and Frled-richshal-

JOHN H. McADEN,
Importing and Dispensing Pharmacist.

North Tryon St., CHARLOTTE, N. C.

DOl'T GO TO SARATOGA
When you can get water Just as fresh and spark-
ling as when it flows frnm tbe spring at Saratoga.
We receive this water u large block tin reservoirs
which we return as soon as emptied to be refilled
again every week. J- - H. MoA DEN,

Druggist and Chemist.
Prescriptions carefully prepared by experienced

and competent druggists, day or night.
uly28

IF YOU Y7r.H
A TlEAIXT GOOD

steel peh
Ask y our Stationer

' jc tx;: I 5 cents

gmw steel

A.'U
GILT.

At. Zs?7 Of Assorted IV. t--

V r? PteUd Match Lojt.

i 3 --w 5oii 17 m tinner?.

Jv vT Vfm, fiiaftaa. ?c7ic-- r t u
! r";M:-- ' l?owj Acssas,- ,

Kcjy
. Fort'. .I i - - - Ii

decSO

SALE OF BONDS.
RY7irtueof an or of the Superior Court of

Alamance county, in the case of AIvls King
n?h07er?a5a,nt w- - J- - and Murray andptners, ofler for sale at the court house doorto Green.boro, N. a. at public auction, for casb,on Monday, the 6th day of February, 1882, at 1 2o'clock M., eight 8) bonds of the county of CaV
teret issued February 30th. i860, each for J5O0due on February fiOth, 1880, to each Of whichbonds counotts ate att&cfMwi tnr intaMo t A nrcent, from Februra aofc T 1876. " ?

famea aesinng further information can addressmy attorney. Junuw Tt. Ttnni ibut nnun
N. C. j. k. mcCaiit.hy.

janS tds Receiver.

VACCINE VIRUS.
A Fresh supply of Vaccine Virus, Just received

WILSON bURWELL.Jan6

FALL AND WINTER

do better than at our store. Give us a call

A. E.

W. T. BLACKWELL & CO.
Durham, N. C.

M&nufcctcrtn of tie Original and Oclr Oenol&t

TOBACCO
Mar 22 ly

-- COTTON FACTO RY---FO- R

SALE.-- -

BY Virtue of a decree of tbe Superior Court of
county, made in the case of P. C.

Hhuford and others, plalntlSs, vs. A. M. Powell
and others, defendants, at Chamber by Hon. A. C.
Avery, Judge, and dated the 7h day ot January,
1882, the undersigned, as Receiver, will sell at
public sale at the cotton factory of the Catawba
Manufacturing Company, on the Catawba River,
In Catawba county, on

MONDAY, THE 6TH DAY OF MARCH, 1882,

the following valuable property, t: The
Granite Snoais, in Catawba county, and tbe Cotton
Kactory ot said Catawba Manufacturing company,
located 3 miles trom the W. N. C. R. R.; 8 mlies
from Catawba station on said railroad. 11 mlies
from fctatesville, and 5 mLes Wt-s- t from Trout
man's Depot on the A., T. A O. K. H. ; including
87 acres of land on the south side of the Catawba
River, ou which is situated the said Factory, three
good dwelling houses containing 6 rooms each,
and 12 cottages containing from 2 to 4 rooms
each for opera Ives, a store house, stables and
other out houses, bald Factory la a building 60
feet long by 42 leet wide, two stories high, with an

L" 50r20 feet, and another ' L" 9Ux22 feet, a
nre-pro- ot Picker House 30x20 feet, situated 110
feet from the main building of the Factory. Also,
the following machinery in the said Factory, vl2:
1 picker, l atj-in-ch double beater and lapper, 7
37-ln- cb 14-to- p Jenk'snat cards, 1 Asa Lee 18 Inch
delivery drawing frame, 1 d list speeder
(9-ln- ch bobbins), 8 spinning frames, l,05tt spin-
dles (Bridesburg make), also spoolers, warper,
qulllers, beamers. &c. 42 new and most Improv-
ed plaid looms (30 Bridesburg and 12 Ward's
make), with all necessary fixtures and findings,
and with warps ready to start up. Dye bouse and
sizing machinery ot tbe most improved style with
vats and vessels complete. All puts of the build-
ing furnished with steam-pipe- s to warm the build-
ing, supplied with steam from a 20-hor- power
boiler.

All the property, buildings, machinery, etc, In
good condition and in good repair.

Also, on the Northern side of the riTer, Imme-
diately opposite the Factory and adjoining the
river and the Shoal, which extends across, 21
acres of land, with a fine water-pow- er with solid
rock foundation. The head of the water on the
Southern side, oa which is the Factory, Is about
6 leet.

For more accurate and definite description of the
property and conditions oi the sale, reference Is
mace to the decree In the above stated case.

The terms of said sale will be 20 per cent of the
purchase money In cash, and the remainder In
equal Installments of 90 and 1 20 days, bond and
poo security being required of the purchaser for
the Installments.

Also, at the same time and place the under
signed, as Receiver, will sell FOR CASH, the fol
lowing articles of personal properly, viz: 2 mules,
2 wagons and harness, lot of dyes ar.d dye stuns,
the material now in process of manufacture, con-si.tln- e

of warns. Dlalds and yarns. Also, a small
stock of general merchandise, consisting of boots,
shoes, dry goods, bacon and such other articles of
groceries and dry goods as are usually kodi in a
country store. JOHN L. COBB,

January 24th, 1882. Receiver.
Llncolnton, N. C.

Jan24 tds

R. H. JORDAN. DR. JOS. GRAHAM.

WR HAVB THI3 DaY--

OPENED AND HAVE NOW ON SALE

A NEW AMD COMPLETE HXE or FRESH

DRUGS,

TOILET AETiCLESy &C,

--WHICH WE- -

RE3PECTF CJLL Y INVITE OUR FRIENDS AND
THE PUBLIC GENERALLY TO

CALL 188 EXAMINE

--AT OUR STORE CN--

Tryon Street, Opposite Elias 4 Cohen's.

--PRESCKIPTIO.XS

Carefully Prepared at all Hous, Bay and Mght.
Respectfully,

R. H. JORDAN & CO.
Jan27

"got SUmt
FOR SALE OR RENT.
rpmj Hew and commodious residence

hiillt hv RT Rrittor. nn Trvnn at..,
4

--a.
v. 1 ,l. . i. .1. - .- ' m i TtyzT

R. Co. Good bargain. Apply to
V. H. GLOVER.

an!2 tf Agent

FOR SALE QR RENT.
A c,,,u" nouse, with good yard andxx well of water, and a two room kitchen;ten minutes walk of the public souare.

Tec30 tf
tWALTER BRKM.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 1, 1S82.

THE 80BAJHRL.E FOR OFFICE.
The Indiscriminate scramble for office

that is daily witnessed in I Washington
City is becoming a national disgrace.
This scramble is'not confined to Ohio
men, by any means, although the ordi-

nary reader of the papers might sup.
pose that nobody but Ohio men held
office and that the chief occupation of j

an Ohio man, is in holding omce, ana
that the main object that an Ohioian
of the masculine gender has, in being
born, is that he may one day become an
office-holde- r. Thus far the Ohioian has
been remarkably s uccessf ul in the aim
of his ambition and astonishingly num-

erous in and about the provender crib
But he U not the only one, as we re
marked, who has this consuming hank-
ering for pap. Everywhere throughout
this broad land, from where the seal
dives in icy waters on Alaska's frigid
shores on the north (no strain in this)
to where the lounging alligator wal
lows in the tepid waters warmed up by
an almost tropic sun on the south (nor
in this either) from where the howling
blizzard cometb with an unforgetable
blizzardness on the western plain, to
the eastern seaboard, whereLthe frosted
winds lash the foam on ocean's crest
and nip the noses of the Nantucket
codfisher. We believe that takes all of
Uncle Sam's plantation in. They are
everywhere, amusingly numerous, mar-velous-ly

ubiquitous, desperately persis
tent, and disgustingly conspicuous.

It was bad enough in years gone by,
even in the days of what they call the
fathers . we know a gentleman now,
advanced in years, prominent as a law-
yer, and one of the leading politicians
of the Western State in which he re-

sides, whose first venture in young
manhood was to come from the then
territory of Wisconsin to Washington
in search of an office, which he hoped

' to get in consideration of the valuable
services he had rendered the party, re
mained there about a month, spent all
his money and finally borrowed enough
from Daniel Webster (to whom he told
the story of hi3 disappointment and got
some good advice in return) to go home
on. He has never gone to Washington
since unless legal business called him
before the Supreme court or the lobby,
which he has successfully cultivated,
imperatively called him. Thousands
have had his experience practically, but
instead of quitting, as he did, still hang
on to be disappointed year after year.

Tes, it was bad enouzh then, but it
has been getting worse ever since
Then there was not one office to where
there are a hundred now, not one to fill

them then to where there are a thou
sand now, which is accounted for, to
some extent at least, by the fact that
Uncle Sam's income was not as large
then as it is now ; he had not a dollar to
be stolen then where he has a thousand
now. wasnington was a village com-

paratively, what Tom Moore (we be-

lieve it was) called a "city of magnifi-
cent distances," in summer dust,;in win
ter mud ; now it is a city of two hun-
dred thousand with neither dust nor
mud; one of the handsomest and best
paved cities in the world, though really
a city of boarding houses, which has
grown, and thriven principally upon
this class of people who frequent it in
such great numbers.

Now seven out of every ten men met
in the hotels, departments, barrooms,
bagnios, gaming houses, and other
Capital places of attraction, are men in
quest of berths that will enable them
to draw a salary and live with little or
with no labor. Then they are of all
classes from the humble but hopeful
searcher after a small billet to the pom-

pous beggar for a cabinet place, a va-

cant roost on the supreme bench, or a
feathered nest in a foreign mission.
They are all there, all beggars alike, but
of somewhat different degrees. - We
wish we could say for North Carolina
that she was an exception to this gen-

eral rule, and that she had not her
standing brigade (now a money brigade)
of large and small, distinguished and
fame unknown, with assaulters. But
she has, and at this time she is more
distinguished in this respect. There
they are in person or by representative
from the four points of the compass,
from "Currituck to Cherokee" (or words
to that effect) from the Old Dominion
border to the Palmetto line, there they
are with their best store clothes on,
their hair greased, a "biled" shirt in
their satchels and their nails (figura-
tively speaking) sharpened to scratch
the eyes out of the fellows that hanker
after the loaves and fishes, so to speak,
which they loyally hunger for. Never
before since Christopher Columbus
struck terra firma and proclaimed the
doctrine of squatter sovereignty in this
country, which on subsequent occasions
figured extensively in our politics, has
there been such a gatb.ering.in quantity
and quality of the ins and want-to-get-i- ns

in that burg, as has flocked thither
since the new administration has come
into power. And such a contest as
they are waging, was never perhaps
witnessed before. Though they belong
not to our household and we are not
responsible for them nor their actions
as Carolinians, we could wish they had
less dirt to fling and flung less of it. But
they seem to hrfve carried the accumu-
lations of their muck heaps with them
and scatter with a vengeance. There
are few of them to whom some of it
does not stick.

It is shameful, disgusting, and the
sooner some way is devised of changing
the mode of selecting officers to fill the
places now filled by Presidential ap-

pointment, which calls the gangs of
office-hunte- rs to Washington to wrangle
and insult the sense of decency in the
country, the better for the country.

The dividends from the Nevada
mines last year were $6,195300, while
the assessments were $6,639,000. The
total yield was $9,505,000.

The Augusta, Georgia, News wants
Col. J. O. Foreacre to come to the front
for Governor.

suit yon and at the lowest possible prices, you cannot

eep!8
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The leading Scientists of To-da- y agree that

most diseases are caused by disordered Kidneys or
Liver. If, therefore, the Kidneys and Liver are
kept in perfect order, perfect heaitn win oe tne re-

sult This truth has only been known a short time
and for years people suffered great agony without
being able to find relief. The discovery of War-
ner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure marks a new
era in the treatment of these troubles. Made
from a simple tropical leaf of rare value, it con-
tains ust the elements necessary to nourish and
Invigorate both of these great organs, and safely
restore and keep them In order. It is a POSITIVE
BKMEDY for all the diseases that cause pains In
the lower part of the bodr for Torpid Liver
Headaches Jaundice Dlzzlnes s Gravel Fever,
Ague Malarial Fever, and all difficulties of the
Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs.

It is an excellent and safe remedy for females
during Pregnancy. It will control Menstruation
and Is invaluable for Leucorrhoea or Falling of the
Womb.

As a Blood Purifier it is unequalled, for it cures
the organs that mass the blood.

This Remedy, which has done such wonders, la
put up In the LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any
medicine upon the market, and Is fold by druggists
and all dealers at $1.25 per bottle. For Diabetes,
enquire for WARNER'S SAFE DIABETES CURE.
It Is a POSITIVE Remedy.

EL H. WARNER ft CO.,
an28 Been eater, N. Y.
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HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY 18 PAGES,

Suited to Boys and Girls of from six to sixteen
years of age.

VOL. Ill COMMENCED NOVEMBER 1st, 1881.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

The YOUNG PEOPLE has been from tbe first
successful beyond anticipation. New York Even-
ing Post.

It has a distinct purpose to which it steadily ad-

heresthat, namely, of supplanting the vicious
papers for the young mtn a paper more attractive,
as well as more wholesome. Boston Journal.

For neatness, elegance of engraving, and con
tents generally, It is unsurpassed by any publica-
tion of the kind yet brought to our notice .Pitts
burg Gazette.

Its weekly visits are eagerly looked for, not only
by tbe children, but also by parents who are anx
ious to provide pure liters ture tor tneir giris ana
boys. Christian Advocate, Buffalo. New York.

weekly paper for children wnicn parents neea
not fear to let their children read at the family
fireside Hartford Dally Times.

Just the paper to take the eye and s;cure tne at-

tention ot the boys and girls.--Springfi- Union.

TERMS :

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE,
1 50.Per Year, Postage Prepaid,

8Ingle Numbers Four Cents each.
The Bound Volume for 1881 was read j early

In November. Price S3, postage prepaid. Cover
tor YOUNG PEOPLE for 1881, 35 cents; postage,
1 3 cents additional.

Remittances should be made by Postoffice Meney
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to cory this advertisement
without the express order of Harper & Brothers.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS.
Jan26 New York.

gx?af csstonal
Z. B. Yak ex. W. H BlTTKT,

VANCE & BAILEY,
Attorneys and Counsellors

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Practice in Supreme Court of the United States,
Supreme Court of North Carolina, Federal

Courts, and counties of Mecklen-
burg. Cabarrus, Union, Gas-

ton, Rowan and Da-
vidson.

XW Omce, two doors east of Independence
Square. mayav u

--- OPERA HOUSE.

ONE NIGHT ONLY !

Friday Evening, February 3rd.

THE FUNNIEST PLAY IN Til 8 WORLD.

The Young Heroic Actor,

OLIVER DOUD BYRON,
In his ever popular play,

--Across the Contiaeot, -

Supported by the Charming Actress

MISS KATE BYRON,
and the greatest Comedy Combination extant,

James B. Radcliffe,
The Greatest Impersonator cf

AGED DARBIES, and the GREAT CIGAR SONG.

J. C. KEABNEY in Ms Specialties.

MASTER CMS. HAG EN,

In his Imitations of Pat Rooney.

LAUGHS IN ONE PLAY' .333323. .LAUGHS IN ONE PLAY;

Reserved seats $100: cn be secured at
the usual places. Admission toe; gauer ouc.

Jan28 ft
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Wo continue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats,
Trade Marks. Copyrights, etc, for the United States,
Canada. Cuba, England, France, Germany, etc We
have had fclrtr-T- O yesure experience.

Patents obtained through us are noticed In the
Amxmcaw. This large and splendid Illus-

trated weeklypaper, $3 .20 ayeanjhows the Progress
1 very Interesting, and has an enormous

droSSon. tddress MUNN CO, Patent Solici-

tors. Pub's, ot" SciiNnnc American 37 Park now.
NeWYOrK. UOnU mmy- - -

cago Air Line Railroad Company, and
for other purposes.

At 1.20 the Senate resumed consider-
ation of the Sherman 3 per cent. bill.

Vest submitted a modification of his
amendment, but the Senate at 2.15, af-
ter a discussion in which Hawley and
Ingalls were the principal participants,
rejected the entire Vest amendment
ayes 28, noes 82.

The discussion then proceeded upon
Plumb's proposition for a reduction of
a definite limit to redemption.

Plumb withdrew all the clauses of
his amendment except the one direct-
ing the use of surplus revenues in ex-
cess of $100,000,000 for redemption pur-
poses, and the discussion was confined
to this Dronosition.

Davis, of West Virginia, suggested a
modification which was accepted Dy
Plumb so as to apply $100,000,000 of the
reserve to the redemption of the four
and a half per cents., when due, in ad
dition to three and a half per cent.
bonds.

Plumb's amendment was then agreed
to, ayes 33, noes 29. It is as follows :

"That the Secretary of the Treasury
shall use all of the funds now held in
the treasury for the redemption of U.
S. notes in excess of $100,000,000 in re
demption of the bonds of the United
States, such redemption to be made in
not less than three instalments, and
said sum of $100,000,000 so left in the
treasury shall not be increased ordi
minished except in redemption of Uni
ted States bonds.

Executive session, adjourned.
The House resumed the consideration

of the resolution reported from the
committee on foreign affairs requesting

.i - A A. 12 A. Atne lr resident to ouiam a list ui Avmeri
can citizens confined in English pris
ons.

Orth, of Indiana, spoke upon the reso-
lution and in the course of his remarks
cast so much ridicule upon Robinson
for his speeches that the latter lost his
temper and rose to several points of
order, which, were overruled. Orth
finally yielded to Robeson, of New
Jersey, when Robinson attempted so
persistently to gain the floor, saying he
could not out bawl the gentleman from
New Jersey; that the Speaker was ob
liged to threaten Kobinson with the at
tentions or tne sergeant-at-Arm- s.

The resolution was finallv adopted.
Prescott, of New York, gave notice

that he would, Thursday next, call up
the apportionment bill for considera
tion.

Bingham, of Pennsylvania, chairman
of the committee on post-office- and
railroads reported the post route bill
and it was passed. Adjourned.

Hen tenced to Fifteen Yesvre

Trenton. N. J-- Jan. 31. Oscar L.
Baldwin, late cashier of the Mechanics'
National Bank, of Newark, aooeared
before the United States Court here to
day and pleaded guilty and was sen
tenced to 15 years imprisonment in the
btate prison.

Poatm astern Confirmed.
Washington, Jan. 81. The Senate

to-da-v confirmed as postmoater Clifford
btratham, Lynchburg, va.: Chas. Uuir- -

ken, Elizabeth City, N. C; T. II. Hines,
Suffolk, Va.

Child F.tally Burned.
New Orleans, Jan. 31. Lacy Cain

aged three years, son of Mrs. Henry
Cam. was fatally burned last night in
consequence of trie bed catching on
fire.

ftew 71 in is try Constituted.
Paris, Jan. 31. The new Ministry

is constituted as announced last night
ana is gazetted.

A Fallnr In mini eelppl.
tjazelhurst, Miss, Jan. 31. S. T.

Rogers, a merchant, has assigned : lia
bilities twelve thousand dollars ; assets
tnree tnousana.

When one knows a good thing it should be told:
and we do know from experience that Dr. Bull's
cough syrup is the best remedy for coughs and
coids we ever used, it only costs 26c a bottle.

ONE EXPERIENCE FROM MANY.
I had been sick and miserable so long and had

caused my husband so much trouble and expense,
no one seemed to know what ailed me, that I was
completely disheartened and discouraged. In this
frame of mind I got a bottle of Hop Bitters and
used them unknown to my family. I soon began
to Improve and gained so fast that my husband
and lamiiy thought it strange and unnatural; but
when I told them what had helped me, they said,
"Hurrah for Hop Bitters 1 long may they prosper,
for they have made mother well and us happy."
iue juuiucr.

BED-BUG- S, ROACHES,
Rats, mice, ants, files, vermin, mosquitoes, in

sects, Ac cleared out by "Bough on Rats." 15cpoxes at uruggists.

BRAIN and NERVE.
wens- - tieaiin Kenewer, greatest remedy on

eann ior impotence, leanness, sexual debility, Ac.
91, at druggists. Depot J. H. Mc Aden, Charlotte.

C. G. Ratcllff. Richmond. Va.. hhvm of fl fl R
After the best medical advice had failed. It cured
me oi a violent uiooa Disease in a short time.

one of our workmen was cured with 8. 8. 8. of
diooo roisonins oi nve years standing. Wm ra x. w. boo per, contractors, Atlanta. Ga.

Royal BakiDg Powder,

AT

drug store.
Jan27

JANTERNS god LAMPS

Of all kinds at low prlees.
WILSON & BURWELL.

BUIST'S GARDEN SEED,

Fresh supply at wholesale and jetal'
WILSON A BuBWELL, Druggists.

pAMS' EMULSION COS LIVER OIL,

Scott's Emulsion Cod Liver Oil. Welbors' Emul-
sion Cod Liver Oil, Moller1 Cod Liver Oil, freshsupply, at WILSON BUBWILL'S,

Drugstore.

yASELINE, PLAIN,

Vaseline Pomade. Tarrant's Aperient, Brown's
Xs. Ginger, Just received by

WILSON & BURWELL,

FOE SALE.
A House and lot on Tryon Street, six

rooms, kitchen and good water. For
particulars apply to

Jan28 4t F. H.GLOVER.

1
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